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SUMMARY
In this paper there is presented a deflection formula
for single-span beams of constant section subjected to
combined axial and transverse loads of the types commonly
encountered. tn airplane deraignc The form of the equation
is obtainable by dimensional analysitat Tables and curves
of the nondimensional coefflcionts ara appended to facili-
tate tho use of the formula.
The equatf.on Is app~ied to the determination: of the
spring constant of u beam- !?ablee and curves are present-
ed to show the variation of the spring constant with
changes in the axial load and position along the beam,
INTRODUCTION
Xn reference 1 deflection formulas are presented for
single-span beams of constant section m.bjected to axial
compression. and transverse loading~ These formulas are
oonsidorably different for the various loading oond~tions
treated and must be altered when the axial load is tension.
The purpose of this report is to present a simple for-
mula that includes all the above-mentioned cases of ref-
erence 1 and is valid when the axial load is either ten-
sion or compression@
In reference 2 is presented a detailed study of the
interaction between a lift strut and a wing spar when con-
nected by a jury strut. Therein the authors state, ‘It
would. be very interesting to make a general stu~v of the
effect of varying the axial load uPon the sign and magni.-
2 E.A.C.A, !Cedmical Note No. 54(3
9
t
tude of the spring constant . . ~ .11 In reference 2 the
term IIjury strut” is q-plied to .a member whose primary
function 2s to proyide an elastic support to a lift strut
at some intermediate Feint and thereby to Increase the
ori.tical load of the ltft strut,
The deflection formula derived in this repqrt makes
it possible to make the suggested.study and to show verY
clearly the effect of changes in the axtil load. The gen-
eral deflection formula presented herein is derived by the
strain-energy method of anal~sts which %s believed to lead
to a more shple form of solution, A comprehensive treat-
ment of this method has been presented by Timoshenko. (See
reforenco 3.) .
DERIVATION OF EC&UATIOX l?OR2EAE DEFLECTION
The following derivation applies to the case of a
single-span beam of constant section subjected to tho com-
bination of loadings shown in ftgure 1. The-loads, mo-
ments, and deflections are shown in the positive direc-
tions, The conventions adopted here are such that positive
lateral loads and positive end moments produce positive de-
flection~; al~o positive axial load increases deflections,
It should be noted that these conventions differ from
those of refel*en”ce1.
The deflection curve of the beam may be obtained by
the addition of simple curves of sinusoidal for~ having
d-ifferent amplitudes and frequencies so.that
r
2’KX
w = al sin ‘f+% sin~ + . , . + an SiZln+ (1)
Ifiorder that this expression may sxactly represpnt
a ~articular deflection c“urveat every “point of the beam,
an i.nf~aitenumber of terms are, In g.aneral, reqnired~
Therefore the e~resslon
(2)
may be made to represent any deflection curvmefor a ein-
gle-span lea’mby adjusting the values of the c~efficients
*
an. In order to evaluate the coefficients an, the
changes of energy of the external loads and of the beam *
duo to bending are determined for a small change dan in “
any one of the coefficients an, ~or equilibrium, the
changes in energy of the exteraal loads must be equal and
oppos$te, to the change in internal energy of the beams It
is therefore necessary ~o fin’d”tiie-”energy changes during a
small displacement d% SiZl ‘+3 from the equiliubriunFOS*-
t ion. During this small displacement ‘the.increase In en-
EB~er=~ of the >e.andue to be%ding 1s. 2TS ~~ ~ dan (refer-
!l!kowork done by the axial force F is
The work done by the load W is
The intenstt~ of the trapezoidal loading is
Wo +- Cx
where c is the dhange in tha intensity of loading per
unit length of spans The work done by that loading is
ft (w. + CX) dan sin ‘~ dx
o
The rotations of the ends of the beam are
atx=o
[ “1d (dan sin ‘n~’Z) =nn..——-.. ———dx i d%r-o
[ 1
d (dan sin ‘~)
and ‘- dx = ~ (-l)n dan at x = t
x=;
Durin& these rotations tho work done by the end moments
[




When the work done by the external foroes is equated
to the change in bending energy of iho beti, the followipg
equation for an is obtainod,




n~ld P. is the critical Euler load for a pin-ended column
of length 1 and b“endii~grigidity 31. !l!heaxtal load, P,
ia positive when it i.s co~ression and negative whe~ it is
tension. By definition, a has ~MG mne s“ignas P. When l
the foregoing value of ~ is substituted in equation
(~), the expression for the deflection curve becomes
.
whe~*e p ifltho absolute value cf ~ and R la replaced
by its absclute value a. In order to dif.ferentiata be-
tieon compression, ~ioa, and no axial load the coeffi-
cients”
~~ 7S etca , ar~ given tho subscripts c, t, and o.
llquation (5) may then be written as
—
?
offictents with subaczipts- c and t, respectively~
When there is no axial load replaco P by Pe
the coefficients with su3script o. For axial










(Dr. Kaplan of this Laboratory ass%s~ed in the
evaluation of the fore~ing itif.ini”~eseries).
. .
where v = (*‘ 0
6 17”.A, C,A, Technical Hoto Eo, 6*
Yor axial tension, dc”notod by sabscript t, ?i %s noga-
tivs.and ‘the coefficients take tllofollowing forms.








When there is no axial load, replace P by Pei In @q&”
tlon (5a), and use the cgefficl.onts with subscript zoroc
&
8
li,A,C.A. Technioal Eote No, 6W
where
‘=6-3
The foregoing coefficients are given in tables I to
1? and figures 5 to 16 for the range likely to be encoun-
tered in airplane design, “
When more than one concentrated load acts on the beam,
the deflection formula beoomera
where the summation sign indicates that there must be one
term of that form for each concentrated load. When the
values Of ~z and V= are “being chosen, the following .
rule must be o%servedt If the point whose deflection is
being determined lies to the left of :he cone$ntrated load
being considered, use the values of ~ and ~ as i= the
derivation. When the defleotLon is being determined for a
point to the right of the load, however, replaoe ~and ~
by Q “f) and (1 -0’ respectively, in computing “u
A.n inspection of the ourves and tables shows that
when the axial load is compression the deflections become
exoessive as a approaches unity, even for small lateral
loads. A comprehensive treatment of crittoal loading con-
ditions is given in reference 2.
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DETERMIgATIOlt OF SPRIIIG00NSTAIW
T-he~prlng oonstaat of a beam at any point is ~efinod
as tho lateral foroe required at that point to produce unit
deflection of that point. The spring constant K may be .
defined (fig. 2) mathematically as
(7)




@im{CO SIJCCIT[* - 1)1 “ Cos (J-iim)}
.—.— —.-.—e—.
23 U n=sin ~%)
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Tho values of ca Kz, and K= are presented in tables V
to VIII and in fiq.zres 17 to 24,
The effect of changes In axial load upon the sign and
magnitud-e of the spring constant”may be seen by an inspec-
tion of curves of ICI against a for various positions
along the span.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Equation (6) may readily be used in preliminary or
final design to compute the defleotlons of beams of con-
stant section subjected to combined axial and transverse
loads. Its form is simple and the tables and charts re-
duce the amount of computation to a minimum. It may also
be used to compute the additional deflections and from
them the additional bending moments due to the load in a
Jury strut.
When the deflection of any point on a beam is known,
the bend%ng moment at that point may be wr%tten as
. M= MO +py
where Ii. is the bending moment at that point neglecting
the effect of beam ”deflection and +Py 1s the bending mo-
ment due to the axial load P and the beam deflectf.on y
at the point. Equatton (6) may be used to determine the
value of y for the caees treated tn thi~ note.
Equation (10) has a special significance in jury-strut
problems. In refersncq 2, equations are given for the re-
quired minimnuq value of the spring constant of a lift strut
for various conditions. A.lift ~trut will have minimum
weight when tts value of u is so ohosen that tt just de-
velops the reqalreil spring con8tanh I!’hetables and
so N.A~C,A. VechnScal Eote xc). 5Z0
,curves copputed from equation (10) enable the designer to
select the lightest strut for ~i~~ particular ease.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
Hational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vat July 15, 1935.
AP@?HDIX A ‘ : ‘
In order to demonstrate the application of the ~ener-
al equation to a 9peciflc case, the following problen is
considered. ReferrinC to figure 3, let it he required ‘to
determine (a) the deflection of point A dne to the exter-
nal loads, exclusive of the reaction of the jury strut
(AB), (b) a suitable lift strat, and (c), the supporting
force on the spar.
Spar
..L1 = -+331,300 in.-lb. “
w= = o






E = 1,3G0,000 lb./sq.in. 28,000,000 lb./sq.ir..









(a) The deflection at point A, due to thtiexternal





= [(0 .0335) (+33300\
= 5170 ~j + (0.0059) (“10 x 150)]
= -0.041 in..
~t from figure 7;
(b) E’rom f%gure 3
a% from f%gare 10
( f150Cosa ~ = 168.11) = C.9






(Klt from fig. 22)
Ia the notation of this paper the maxi=zm allowable nega-
tive value of the spring constant of the lift strut ts




‘( strut;= -(4,110) (0.9) = -3,’700
and from equation (10)
(K2)~tr~t = -3700 X 168.115450 —= -107*3 “
E%om figure 23 it may be seen that for $ = 0.3 the masi-
mum allowable value of ~ for the stint lies between u =
3.18 and CL= 3.20. If a strut be chosen tilth this value,
it will be in a condition .ofrindifferent elastic stab%li-
t~. Yor positive stability the strut chosen should have
a value of K algebraically .greater t-ban-107.3. The
=e .
opt&cum strut will, in general, have a value of K given
‘C
by the point on its curve at which the slope begins-to
change raqidly. (See rsference 2.) In this example the”
12 J9.A.C.A. Technical Yote Ko. 5%0
optimum strut is at a = 2.8, arproxlmat”ely, at which
K = - 10.5. When this value of (X= 2.8 has been chosen,
a.
the moment of-tnertia of the strut is obtained from
I .&_P (158.11)2 ~ 5450 = ~,176 ~n4--=
I-FW a (9”i88)(28000000) 2.8
.
(c) The corrected value of the spring constant of
this strut is (reference 2, equattOu (22))
5450
g=—
~ (-10.5) = - 402158.11 x 0-9
In the notation df thfs papeti the support~ng load on the




‘( spar) + =(s”tPut)
The ninus, sign In the foregoing equation






Beams with Restrained Ends
In the derivation of equation (6) the values of Ml
and Ma were a’ssamed to be 3Rown, It is possible, howev-
er, to apply tie general equation to the solution OS Erob-
lems in which the end moments must first be determined,
Let it be required tu determine ths moments i6z and
~ for ttieproblem In figure 4.
The deflection at any point Is
.
.





The end moments are equal due to symmetry and, since the
slopes at the ends are zero, s
A close approximation may be obtatned by substituting
$w&-d% ‘0’ w%-’ i% ‘e-’ec’ive’y$the
values of the former being readtly obtainable from tables
I and II.” When the values thus obtained are substituted
in the preceding equation, .
0.0203
— .—
M = Wota ~28p5 = 0.0934 Woza
+ 0.0893
;.05 0.05
In reference 4, equation (6.12B)Z the exact solution
for this case yields the result
M = 0.091 Woza
More compli.cate~ loading conditions, for which the
ezact solution is not available, may be solved with equal
ease and accuracy.
APPENDIX O
.Many instances occur in structural engineering In
which-continuous loading occurs over only a part of the-
Spap l A very close approzhation of the deflections due
to such a load distribution i.sobtainable by the use of
equation (6). The following example will demonstrate the
method of solutions Let it be required tq determine the
deflection at point B of the beam loaded a.sshown .in
figure 4a. The lateral load may be repl~ced 3Y a number
of small concentrated loads of magnitude w dx, where w
varies from
‘o to 2W0, and the deflection at point B
cen%rate~ loadtl“w dz,
acting on the beam, let
&y* Then from eqaa%ion
!Eaeia concentrated” load 7 dx is
the beam deflection bo designated
(6)
—.




(Qzc+ ~%) W dz-+ ~ (% ~+ ~~)w dx }= :-.
~ kc. &l: GO.sl
If it wera pdssible to express ~X , @= , a“nd w in
c c
terus of x the value of y conld be accurately deter-
miueda This procedure, however, is usually either *OO
difficult 0= irq?osslble. A very close approximatloa may
be obtained by “slibstititing Ax for dx and.replactng the a-.
integral by a surmation of a finite nq~mber of terms.
At point A *.- —.
U=(l”*) -(’-f) (See p. 10.)” ‘
= (1 - 0.”4) - (1 - 0.5)
= 0.1
-?= <1 - d) + 1 - f“’,(T] . .; (S.~e p. 10.)
= (~
- 0.4) + (1 - 0.5)
=--1,1
Seo table IV for value of Pxc and Qac
QLC = 0.23C5
—
% c = c~9591 ..-
qlc + qac = 0.290CI








U= (1 - 0.5) - (1 - 0.5) = 0
‘v e(l- 0.5) + (1 - 0.5) = 1,0
!?== = 0.2400
P2 ~ = 0.0659
%c + ‘%C = 0.3059
(V=c + Q.c) ~ = 0.3059 “(1,5 Wo) = 0.4589 w~
At point U
u= .~
+2 (Seo p. lo. )







PLC + Qac = (3.2900
(Q~c + %=) w = 0.2900 (2 Wo) = 0.5800 W.
In this illustrative problem, let AX = O.1’1
X=09151
0.2900 + 0.45e9
L O.&Jq’c ~ - - ‘-‘o ‘0”1’) -
+q=c) w ax = 2
= o,0fi7E? Wol (approx.)
BO*SZ
f (VZC + Pac) w d.== 0“4589~ 0“5800Wo (0.lt)
X= O*SZ
==0.0520 wo% (aPQroxc)
!!-Uerefoz’ethe approximate deflection of the beam at point
16 I?.A,C,A. Techntcal NOtO No, 540
l
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If leOB accuracy is sufficient the ~ozoidal load-
ing in figure 4a may be replaced by a single concentrated
load of magnitude .-.
1.5 Wo (o.2t) = 0.3 Wo%
located at the oentroid of th~ trapozotd. The centroid Is
located at .
x = 0.42 + 0,55G (0.21) = 0,51121 = 0.51 (approx.)




= : (0.3 Woa) (0.5098) = 0.0918 y
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TABLE VIII







































































































































































































































































































0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0
E for $0
1
1.0 .9 .8 .’7 .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 0
f for Y.
Figure 5.- ~Ot Of Oo alldyoa&riBt ~ l
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0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0
+for $t
1.0 .9 .8 .7 .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 0
*for ‘Y*

















































o .1 .2 .3 ‘ .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0
:
Eigwe 8.- Plot ofdo against~ ,
lT.A...A.A.Teohnkal Note Ho. 540 rig. 9
0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 ,6’ .7 .8 .9 1.(
.?
.
I’igure9.- Plot of & againstx .
T
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Uandv
Figure 14.- Plot of ~oand -~. againstu and v.
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Elgure 16.- Plot of glt and-cp2tagainsta.
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o .4 .9 1.2 1.5 2.0 2.4 2.e 3.2 3.6 4.0
a
. Figure19.-Plot of a~oaga~nst a.
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0- .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
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Figure ~.-Plot ofa~t
1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
,
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Iii” iiiiiiii[
Figure 21.- Plot of KIC against a.
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Figure 22.- Plot of Klt again6ta.
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Elgure23.-Plot of K2C againsta.
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a
Ftgure 24.. Plot of K2t againsta.
